
The President’s Corner 

Greeting’s fellow Resident’s.   
Whether you are new to 
town or an old-time resident, 
you will soon grow to admire 
what our town has to offer.   
We take pride in the services 
that we can provide on such 
a small annual budget.    We 
have 2 Parks, which provide a 
variety of activities from 
horseshoes to baseball and a 
pavilion which can be rented 
for family functions.  We 
provide the best snow 
removal in York County.  With 
some steep hills to navigate, 
you can get around town but 
then find the rest of the 
county is still problematic.  
We have 24/7 police 
coverage, from the top-rated 
York Area Regional Police 
Department.   We are 
protected by a top-rated 
Volunteer Fire and Rescue 
service provided by the Yoe 
Fire Department.   We are 
further protected by a top-
rated Ambulance and Medic 
service provided by the York 
Regional Emergency Medical 
Services Inc. (formerly Yoe 
Ambulance Service).   We 
have curbside Garbage 
collection, collected every 
Monday morning, two 
Municipal Authorities to 
oversee. We have roughly 2.5 
miles of roads to maintain 
and two low head dams 
upstream that provide flood 
control for the Borough to 
maintain.    All this is 
completed on a budget of 
around $500,000.    
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Website – the Yoe Borough website has been updated.  

www.yoeborough.org We hope you find the new design easier to navigate.  

On the website you can find important updates, and phone numbers.  Our 

calendar is kept up to date with local events, as well as park rentals.  I f you 

have an event you would like to see on our calendar, please email the 

secretary at Secretary@YoeBorough.org.  Please note that events will be 

placed on the calendar the discretion and convenience of the secretary.    

Sidewalks & Snow Removal.  Sidewalks are the responsibility of the 

homeowner to maintain, this includes removing snow and ice.  Snow and ice 

are to be removed within 12 hours of last snowfall.  It is not acceptable to 

push the snow into the road.  Failure to remove snow could result in a 

citation.   

Plowing.   Dana Shearer, the Maintenance Supervisor does an excellent job 

of making sure Borough roads are plowed.  However, Main ST and 

George ST (Springwood Rd) are the responsibility of PennDot.  

Snow is plowed curb to curb to remove as much snow as possible.    Any 

concerns regarding snow removal should be addressed at Mr. Shearer at 717-

244-7165.  Your call will be returned at his convenience.   

No Parking on Snow Emergency Routes.  Anyone parked along 

the following streets during a Snow Emergency will have their vehicle 

removed at their expense and will also be cited.   

Elm Street – West Side  Church Street – Both Sides 

Broad Street – South Side  Walnut Street – South Side 

Main Street – South Side  North Maple Street – Both Sides 

Christmas Magic Festival of Lights, Buy One Get One coupons are 
available at the office, or via email (Secretary@YoeBorough.org).  The 
Festival of lights begins November 24th and continues through December 
31st.  The coupons do have some date/time restrictions.   

 

The Borough office does not process Sewer and Refuse or Water bills.  

Your payment will need to be sent to the proper address which is on 

your invoice.  The Borough is not responsible for any late fees if your 

payment is delayed because it was sent to our office.   

If you prefer a digital copy of our newsletter, please email the 

Diana at Secretary@yoeborough.org 



Important Trash Collection Update.  Beginning January 2019 

Republic Services will be our new trash collector.  The collection date will 

now be on Friday’s, however, we will no longer accept recycling.  Yoe 

Borough Council discussed this issue extensively, and ultimately decided to 

eliminate recycling in order to keep costs down.  No matter where you 

live in York County, your hauler delivers your garbage to the 

York County Resource Recovery Center. The Center is a waste-

to-energy facility that burns your garbage in accordance with 

strict environmental standards. Your garbage is the “fuel” used 

to heat boilers to make steam. The steam powers a turbine and a 

generator to produce electricity. We no longer put your raw 

garbage directly into a landfill, it is now “recycled” into 

electricity! (copied directly from the YCSWA website).   

The facility not only turns garbage into energy, it further captures all metals 

from the burning process and send them off for recycling.  By making this 

move the council was able to hold the cost of the next waste contract to the 

cost of the current contract.  Recycling is expensive because it takes two 

trucks to do the waste pickup each week and two crews.  We are further 

helping the environment by running one truck and crew in town for the 

weekly waste pickup.   

Republic Services will be replacing Penn Waste as the designated collector, 

but please know that Yoe Borough still has unlimited pickup of bagged waste 

for borough residents.  The one large item a week is also still apart of the 

waste pickup program.  You can still use your cans to place your bags in, but 

you will no longer need to use your recycling containers.  You can check out 

the Republic Services website at (web site address) for more information on 

what is and is not acceptable to place in the common collection waste 

stream.   

The Borough Council of Yoe is committed to keeping taxes and service fees 

at a minimum for our residence.  We see many advantages to this new 

contract for both our residents and the environment.  Should you ever have any concerns, the public is 

welcome at all borough meetings which occur the first Tuesday of each month at the borough building located 

at 150 North Maple Street, Yoe, PA 17313, starting at 7:00 PM.  We typically have public comment at the 

beginning of each meeting. 

Please do not return recycling bins to the Borough Office.  Bins may be disposed of in the trash if you opt to get 

rid of it. 

Stormwater/MS4.  The MS4 program regulates pollution from stormwater runoff discharging to waters of 

the Commonwealth.  The MS4 program mandates that the Borough to actively educate its citizens, employees, 

and officals, inspect storm sewer discharges for pollution; control polluted runoff from construction sites; 

control post construction runoff; ensure proper operation and maintenance of stormwater BMPs’ and regulate 

the municipal operations tht may contribute to pollution of waters. 

Your Council Members and 
staff can only do so much.   
We have an open-door policy.  
Please feel free to contact 
any of the council members 
or Mayor with concerns or 
questions.  Please, feel free 
to come to any council 
meeting, which are generally 
held the first Tuesday of 
every month. But most 
importantly, be a volunteer 
and get involved.  We can 
only continue to provide all 
these services on small 
budget with your help. We 
need you!  Whether it’s to 
join the fire company, 
volunteer for an open spot 
on one of our authorities, 
even to volunteer to help 
keep this newsletter going!    
This is your town!   YOU are 
YOE!  Please, get involved 
and help make Yoe a better 
place to live.  Feel free to 
contact the Borough office 
on how you can become 
involved. 

Sam Snyder, President of 
Council 

 



Yoe Borough is located within the Cheasapeake Bay Watershed and is therefore required to complete a 

Chesapeake Bay Pollutant Reduction Plan.  Based on current guidance from the DEP, this plan will be a 

narrative of sorts that will outline practices and policies the Borough can adopt to help improve the waters of 

the Bay.  This could include practices such as street sweeping and tree plantings.   

Yoe Borough holds a yearly MS4 meeting during the September Council meeting.  Residents are encouraged to 

attend this meeting.  Public education and involvement is one of the areas the Borough struggles to maintain. 

 

Mayor’s Message 

As Mayor, I am often the person that receives a request to repair or replace a missing or damaged stop sign 

or to hear of a concern regarding trash placed at the curb before 5:00 on a Sunday afternoon, but what 

starts with me listening often ends with another person’s or agencies corrective actions.   

One of the joys of living in a small community is the ease in which you can contact your elected officials, so 

that most problems are addressed quickly.  Oh, I can hear you now. “I called weeks ago to get the light on 

my street fixed or the weeds are still high at the house up the street”.  Sure, that happens, but not because 

we aren’t trying to correct the problem. Rest assured we are as concerned about these problems as you are, 

but we often need to follow specific ordinances and procedures to accomplish this. 

I encourage borough residents to continue to call or stop me to share your concerns.  I appreciate you 

noticing the damaged sidewalk or the missing manhole cover, or the broken play equipment. Yes, that 

damaged porch is an accident waiting to happen and the bent street sign is a hazard. Please remember, it 

takes a lot to run and maintain a borough, even one as small as Yoe, and without your calls these problems 

may go unnoticed.   

Winter Reminders; 

By ordinance, anytime a “Snow Emergency” is declared within the borough, ALL vehicles must be removed 

from the streets that are posted as “Snow Emergency Routes”, ALL vehicles traveling those designated 

routes must have snow tires, all season tires, or a tire chain.   Any cars abandoned on any borough streets 

on a borough street that impedes traffic flow will be towed at the owner’s expense. 

All snow emergencies will be announced, along with the effective times, on TV stations WGAL 8 and 

WPMT 43, and on Radio Stations WARM 103 and WSBA 910.    

Snow emergency declarations, along with a complete listing of the snow emergency routes are also posted 

on our website. 

Our Maintenance Department plows our streets as close to the curb as possible.   From time to time some 

snow is placed back on the sidewalks in our efforts to make our streets as safe as possible, we apologize in 

advance inconvenience and appreciate your understanding.    

As our holiday season approaches, please remember our military personnel who are stationed throughout 

the world, protecting our nation and freedom, and pray for their safety. 

Also remember those EMT’s / Paramedic’s, Fire Fighter’s, Police, and Public Works employees that work in 

and near Yoe Borough, keeping us safe and providing assistance during emergency situations.   

Have a safe and joyful holiday season with friends and family! 

John Sanford 
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Thank you, 

Melissa Harper Melissa Harper Melissa Harper Melissa Harper 

PhotographyPhotographyPhotographyPhotography, for 

volunteering 

your services for 

our Council 

Pictures! 

Check out her 

work on 

Facebook! 


